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LONG-TERM GLOBAL TRADE-OFFS RELATED TO NUCLEAR ENERGY

R. A. Krakowiki
Systems Engineering and Integration Group
Technology and Safety Assessment Division
Los Alamos National Laboratory
P. O. BOX 1663
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545
Phone: (505) 667-5863/E-mail: krakowski@lanl.gov

ABSTRACT

An overall comparative assessment of different energy
systems and their potential long-term role in contributing
to a sustainable energy mix is examined through the use of
a global, long-term Energy, Economics, Environment (E3)
model. This model is used to generate a set of surprise-free
fhtures that encompass a range of economic potentialities.
The focus of this study is nuclear energy (NE), and the
range of possible futures embodies extrema of NE growth
[a Basic Option (BO)] to an NE Phase Out (PO). These NE
scenario extrema are expressed against a background that
reflects E3 circumstances ranging from a Business-As-
Usual (BAU) to one that is Ecologically Driven (ED), with
the latter emphasizing price-induced reductions in
greenhouse-gas (GHG) emissions associate with a mix of
fossil energy sources. Hence, four “views-of-the-future”
scenarios emerge to form the framework of this study:
BAU/BO, BAU/PO, ED/BO, and ED/PO. Model results
ranging from (regional and temporal) primary- and
nuclear-energy demands, carbon-dioxide emissions,
nuclear-material (plutonium) accumulations and attendant
proliferation-risk implications, Gross National Product
(GNP) impacts, and a range of technology requirements
provide essential input to the subject assessment.

I. INTRODUCTION

Summarized herein are Los Alamos contributions to
an IAEA-sponsored study of E3 (Energy-Economic-
Environmental) impacts for a range of possible long-term
(next -100 years) futures for nuclear energy (NE).2 The
Study Team consists of the following members: Siberian
Energy Institute (SEI, Irkutsk, Russia) and the use of that
institutes GEM 10R ten-region “bottom-up” (technology-
based, process) E3 model;3 University of Tokyo and their
DNE21 ten-region “bottom-up” E3 model;4 and the
Los Alamos ITational Laboratory contributing energy-

demand input to the GEM1 OR and DNE21 “bottom-up”
models from the thirteen-region “top-down” (econometric,
partial-economic-equilibrium) Edmonds, Reilly, Barns
(ERB) model? as modified by Los Alamos.l Two
overarching questions posed to this study group were:
a) what contributions can NE make to mitigating GHG
emissions and to reducing impacts of global climate
change (GCC) that might result; and b) what might be the
E3 impacts if NE were to be phased out over the course of
the next 40-50 years. A series of ancillary, but nonetheless
crucial, questions captured in the 1997 “New Realities”
study and conference sponsored in part by the
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)~7
concerning (uranium) resources, nuclear-material
(plutonium) accumulations and management, optimal fuel-
cycle operations, and proliferation risk also provided
guidance to and a benchmark for the present study.

II. BACKGROUND

A. Global E3 Model

The ERB model is a recursive, non-optimizing,
forced-partial-economic-equilibrium description of a
thirteen-global-region, long-term (-2 100) E3 interactions. 1
An operational description of the ERB model, as it is
being modified and applied to the present study, is given
in Refs. 1 and 8. The “bottom-up” nuclear economics and
fuel-cycle model being evaluated under the “top-down”
ERB model is also described in Ref. 8, with Ref. 9
describing the proliferation-risk model.

The EIUI model is comprised of four main parts:
supply, demand, energy balance, and GHG emissions.
Energy supply and demand are determined for six primary
energy (PE) categories: oil (conventional and
nonconventional); gas (conventional and
nonconventional); solids (coal and biomass); resource-



constrained renewable (hydroelectric and geothermal);
nuclear; and solar (excluding biomass, includes solar
electric, wind, tidal, ocean thermal, thermonuclear fusion,
and advance renewable; solar thermal is included under
conservation). The energy-balance module assures that
supply equals demand in each of the thirteen global
regions (increased from the nine modeled in the original
version5), with primarily electrical energy assumed not to
be traded. While the GHG emissions are computed after
global economic equilibrium and energy balance is
achieved for each to the nine times separated by 15-year
intervals, the nuclear component must be evaluated
integrally with the iterative approach to economic and
energy equilibrium that forms the heart of the macro-
economic ERB model.

B. Study Approach

The study approachl’z used the “top-down” ERB
model to generate final-energy (FE) demands for use as
input to the “bottom-up” GEM IOR and DNE21 models3’4
under input conditions that reflect the four above-
described NE scenarios. All upper-hierarchal attributes for
a given scenarios [e.g., population, per-capita GDP, rates
at which the efficiency with which secondary (refined)
energy is converted to final energy (end use) is improved,
etc.] are provided on a common basis for all models (e.g.,
World Bank populations,l” IIASA/WECl 1per-capita

GDP, IIASA fossil-energy resource database,12etc.).

The BO -+ PO transition for NE is computationally
forced in ERB through exogenously varying (increasing)
the unit total (capital) cost, UTC($ikWe), for nuclear. An
exponential time function was used to describe the factor,
fu~c, by which UTC is parametrically increased or
decreased. For the results presented herein, all global
regions are treated uniformly for this and other variations
of exogenous parameters.

Just as the BO + PO transition for NE was generated
by forcing a loss of market share through the ERB
econometric algorithms by increasing the cost of NE, so
the BAU + ED transition was forced by increasing the
cost of fossil energy so that its market share would
correspondingly decrease. The forcing function in this
case was the imposition of a carbon tax beginning in the
year 2005 at a linear carbon tax rate, CTAX
($/tonneC/l 5yr); depending on whether the BO or PO
mode was imposed, the market share for NE would
correspondingly increase or decrease. This growing
carbon tax is applied uniformly across all regions, and for
the cases reported herein the revenues collected are not
returned to the respective economies.

III. RESULTS

The ERB-generated parametric results reported in

Ref. 1 and summarized herein are organized into five
blocks: a) basic drivers (e. g., population and GDP
growths); b) the BAU/’BO case; c) cost parametric (e.g.,
UTC and CTAX variations) for the BAU/BO scenario
leading to the remaining three “point-of-departure” cases
being considered (BAU/PO, ED/BO, and ED/PO); and d)
a comprehensive comparison of these four scenarios.

A. Basic Drivers

Figure 1 gives the aggregated world population
growthsl” used in the generation of all ERB results
reported herein. Since ERB modifies regional basis GNPs
(1975 basis year) for changes in both regional
productivities (exogenously controlled) and for world
(fossil) energy prices (endogenously determined), GNP is
a “semi-endogenous” input. By adjusting the regional
productivities and using the Ref.- 10 population growths,
the per-capita GNP projections used in the IIASA/WEC1l
study were replicated as a basis for the ERB computations.
Figure 1 also gives the growth in world aggregated GNP
that results.

B. Basis Scenario (BAU/BO)

The World demand for the six classes of PE (e.g., oil,
gas, solids, nuclear, solar [photovolatic (PV)], and
hydroelectric) are shown for the BAU/BO Basis Scenario
as a function of time on Fig. 2. Figure 1 collects the time
dependencies of key global parameters for this case, along
with world PE and per-capita demand for this BAU/BO
Basis Scenario.

Three key metrics are generated by the ERB model
for use in assessing the impacts of the four cost-driven NE
scenarios: GNP, GHG emission, and nuclear material
(plutonium) accumulations, in the following four forms:
reactor inventory = REA; once-through spent fiiel = ACC;
multiply recycled spent fuel = REC; separated plutonium
= SEP. Derived parameters, such as per-capita GDP,
primary-energy intensity, atmospheric C02 accumulations
and related implications for global averaged surface
temperature rise (AT),13or proliferation risk index (PRI)9
follow from these primary metrics. Additionally, shifts in
the magnitude and mix of PE demand resulting from these
cost-driven NE scenarios provide added information for
use in impact assessments. Most of these primary or
secondary metrics, however, do not provide a means for a
common-basis comparison and/or tradeoff (e.g., risks
associated with decreased productivity, increased global
warming, or increased nuclear proliferation risk).

The World PE demand for the BAU/BO Basis
Scenario (Fig. 2) is shown in Fig. 3 and compared to
projections made by a recently completed IAEA study,’
which has as a basis the IIASA/WEC study.’1 The ERB
results correspond closely to the IAEA/MV (Medium-



Variant) scenario.6 The World NE demand for the
BAU/BO Basis Scenario is shown on Fig. 4, with regional
aggregated demands also being shown. Again, the NE
demand tracks closely those reported for the Medium-
Variant case, IAEAIMV, reported by the recent IAEA
study,6 which, in turn, follows closely the IIASA/WEC
Scenario B.11

All NE cases considered assume plutonium recycle in
LWRS that evolves in time to a maximum LWR-core

fraction of f~ox = 0.3 uniformly across all global regions.

Figure 4 shows the impact on a total civil-plutonium
inventory of a uniformly imposed once-through (LWR)

fuel cycle (e.g., f~ox = 0.0); the ERB model reports

slightly higher NE demands for the somewhat less-
expensive once-through fuel cycle, for the uranium
resource-grade versus costs assumed1>14. For the NE
demands that match BAU/BO conditions, uranium
resources do not become a cost issue until after -2100,
and for the unit costs assumed for breeder reactors (50°/0
more expensive than LWRS), fast-spectrum plutonium-
breeder reactors do not become competitive by the end of
the 21‘t Century. This result will shift under conditions
where NE demand is enhance by more expensive fossil
fuels (e.g., scenario ED/BO), and/or a more expensive
uranium resource base is assumed. 1’14Regional NE
demands for the BAU/BO Basis Scenario show India and
China becoming major producers of nuclear energy* after
the years -2070 and 2085, respectively. The relative NE-
demand roles between China and India are reversed under
ED/BO scenario conditions; China exceeds and becomes
the dominant user of NE over India in the case where
fossil energy (mainly coal) is subject to a carbon tax under
the ED scenario.

The “bottom-up” NE model that is evaluated under
ERB approximates a regionally dependent fiel cycle that
tracks plutonium inventories in the four aforementioned
aggregated plutonium categories. Figure 5 also gives the
evolution of world plutonium inventories for these four
forms under conditions of a globally uniform fuel cycle
(e.g., MOX ,recycle introduced at a rate the ultimately

occupies on average a fraction f~ox = 0.3 of the LWR

core). Plutonium in all spent-fuel forms is represented in
Fig. 5 by SFT = ACC + REC. Each of the accumulating
plutonium inventories represents a form- and region-
dependent proliferation risk. *’9 The normalized (O,1)
average utility function, <u>, and a Proliferation-Risk
Index, PRI, based on a discounted sum of these utilities
are also shown on Fig. 5. Both <u> and PRI are evaluated
from a US perspective,l’9 and represent utility functions
that are constrained to the civil fuel cycle. Eventually,
such metrics must be evaluated in comparison with
potentially more attractive (non-commercial) source of
fissile material (e.g., clandestine/undeclared uranium

enrichment facilities, direct dealings in nuclear weapons
components, etc. ).

Carbon-dioxide emissions and the potential for global
warming and climate changes represent the third top-level
metric reported by the ERB model. Figure 6 gives the C02
emission rate, cumulative emissions, and atmospheric
accumulations as a function of time for the BAU/BO Basis
Scenario. Also shown are estimates13 of average global
surface temperature rises that might result from these
levels of COZ accumulations. Like the PRI metric, the
average global temperature rise is a relative metric, in that
actual consequences (e.g., GDP impacts) are not estimated
in these studies.

C. Energy Cost Parametric

Creation of the NE phase-out (PO) and the
ecologically driven (ED) scenarios rely on cost
instruments that are available in the ERB model. The
results, therefore, are limited by the nature of this force-
partial-economic-equilibrium paradigm and the price-
based logit functions used to generate market shares for
each energy options The NE phase-out scenarios,
BAU/PO and ED/PO, are created by increasing the capital

cost of NE over time by the factor fu~c. The imposition of

a carbon tax at a linear rate CTAX($/tonneC/l 5yr) starting
in the year 2005 is used to stem the emission of GHGs by
making fossil fuels more expensive relative to non-carbon
energy sources.

1. Nuclear Energy Cost Parametric Study.

The impact of increasing and decreasing the
(capital) cost of NE on the related demand is depicted on
Fig. 7. An ultimate reduction of 75% in NE capital cost is
sufficient to reach the IAEA/HV projection.’ Cost
increases by factors of 3-4 (relative to the BAU/BO
conditions) are required to all but eliminate NE from the
PE mix. Even for these levels of cost increases, however,
the nature of the Iogit-share functions used in ERB and the
increasing cost of fossil fuels driven by depletion of
resources together do not totally foreclose the NE market
share. While C02 emissions rise somewhat when NE is all
but removed from the global energy mix, this increase
generally reflects the (relatively small) share of NE for
this BAU scenario (Fig. 2). The sectoral and regional
contributions to COZ emission, as well as the quantitative
role of NE for both BAU/BO and ED/BO scenarios are
elaborated in Ref. 1. Lastly, increasing the cost of NE also
reduces somewhat the “semi-endogenous” GNP, although
this effect is small, unlike cases that impose carbon taxes.

2. Carbon Tax Parametric Study.

The impact of increased fossil-energy costs
through carbon taxation on NE demand is shown



parametrically in CTA,X on Fig. 8. For the purposes of this
study, the revenues collected ffom these taxes are assumed
to “disappear” from the respective (regional) economies.
Generally, within the context and limitations (only one
economic section - energy) of the ERB model, returning
carbon-tax revenues to the GNP increases energy demand
and makes such a tax less effective in stemming C02
emissions. Hence, the C02 emission reductions depicted
on Fig. 9 as CTAX is increased would not be as strong.

D. Scenario Comparisons

This section inter-compares top-level impacts of the
four scenarios used in this study. The organization of this
comparisons section is a follows: a) primary and nuclear
energy; b) carbon-dioxide emissions and atmospheric
accumulations; c) plutonium accumulations and relative
proliferation-risk versus GCC impacts; and d) global
economic (GNP) impacts.

1. Energy Demand.

a) Primarv-Ener~v Demand. The World and
regional PE demands for each of the four scenarios are
compared on Fig. 10. These results are expressed in
comparison with IAEA projections.’ The ERB results for
the BAU/BO matches the IAEA/MV (Medium Variant)
scenario, and drift towards the lAEAILV (Low Variant)
result for the other scenarios considered in this study.
Inter-comparisons of World PE demands among the four
scenarios, while differing in curvature, show agreement
between the ERB BAU/BO and the IIASA/WEC11
Scenario B is good.

b) Nuclear-Ener w Demand. The World demand
for nuclear energy is shown for all four scenarios in
Fig. 11. Again, projections from both IAEA7 and
IIASA/WEC1l studies are included. The impact of varying
the rate CTAX($/tonneC/l 5yr) at which carbon taxes are
imposed is also illustrated on Fig. 11. Generally, the NE
demands derived from the ERB model for the BAU/BO
Basis Scenario agree well with those for the IAEA/MV
scenario.’ .Likewise, correspondence between the
IAEA/HV and the ERB ED/BO scenarios is good.
Regional demand comparisons 1 show an interchanging
dominance of China and India as the scenarios change
from BALVBOto ED/BO.

2. Carbon Emissions.

Carbon-dioxide (as well as methane and nitrous
oxide) emissions rates are compute in the Em model. The
COZ emission rate, Rco, (GtonneC/yr) is used to estimate

atmospheric accumulations, W(GtonneC), and globally
averaged surface temperature rise, AT(K), using integral
response fimctions. 13 Either Rco,, W, or AT(K) are

monitored and intercompared with other measurements of
global impact (e.g., economic productivity, plutonium
inventories, etc. ). The World rates of C02 emissions are
shown as a function of time and carbon-tax rate on
Fig. 12. On a regional basis] for the BAU/BO Basis
Scenario, China overtakes the USA as the dominant C02
emitter in -2050, with this transition being pushed out to
-2065 at half the emission rate for the ED/BO scenario.

3. Plutonium Inventories.

The global and regional buildup of plutonium for
the BAU/BO scenario was shown in Fig. 5. Plutonium
recycle in the core fraction fMox = 0.3 of LWR cores
describes all scenarios. Figure 13 gives the evolution of
total world plutonium inventories for the four scenarios
being considered, as well as a BAU/BO case where only a
once-through LWR fuel cycle (fMox = 0.0) was allowed
(for all regions). Concurrent with this increase of World
civil plutonium inventories, MpU(ktonnePu), is a buildup
of world atmospheric C02 inventories, W(GtonneC). This
MW-W correlation is shown for the four scenarios in
Fig. 14, with the year-2095 end-points being shown to
illustrate the tradeoff between accumulated inventories of
plutonium and carbon dioxide for the four scenarios.

Advancing this trade-off comparison an
additional step, Mpuis converted to a (subjective) relative
proliferation-risk index, PRI, and W is converted to a
globally averaged surface temperature rise, AT(K). The
expression in terms of PRI and AT(K) is a parametric step
towards quantitative, equal-basis measure of consequences
(e.g., percent GDP impacts), with Ref. 15 summarizing
and interpreting studies that attempt to make that last step
(to GDP impacts) for AT(K). Since the connection
between PRI and consequences remains to be made, the
present study is limited to expressing only PRI versus
AT(K) correlations. The scenario “operating curves” given
on Fig. 15 have meaning primarily in making comparisons
with other scenarios, and then only qualitatively until
absolute metrics are evolved. The relative trade offs (with
respect to the BAU/BO Basis Scenario) are indicated in
Fig. 15 by the shifting positions of the year 2095
endpoints in this PRI-AT “space.”

4. Economic Impacts.

In addition to connecting energy to environment
(GHGs, nuclear-material inventories, resource depletion,
etc.), the regional economies (GNPs) are econometrically
connected to energy use and environmental abuse.
Although highly aggregated and deeply rooted in the
behavioral-economics paradigm embedded in the ERB
model, these economic parameters lend an added
dimension to E3-related trade offs. The relationship
between per-capita GNP (a crude, and potentially
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misleading, measure of human well-being) and PE
intensity (a measure of the efficiency with which energy is
converted to economic output) is reported in Ref. 1. Any
action that increases the cost of energy in the ERB model
decreases the GNP. As is shown in Fig. 16, the GNP
decreases that accompany an increase in the cost of NE
(BO -+ PO) or fossil fuel (BAU -+ ED) are very slight.
When expressed in terms of percent of GNP, however,
2-3’%0decreases in GNP are reflected in the (revenue-non-
neutral) carbon-taxation schemes that form the basis of the
ED scenarios.

5. Normalized Summary Comparisons.

a) NE CaPital-Cost Parametric. Percentage
changes in most of the key E3 parameters reported up to
this point as NE is made less or more expensive through
the fuTc cost parameter have been collected in the form of
a sensitivity diagram on Fig. 17. All parameters give the
percentage change for the year 2095 and are referenced to
the fuTc = 1.0 BAU/BO Basis Scenario. Table I defines
key variables and lists the BAU/BO (2095) normalizing
values for key parameters.

Table I. Absolute Values of Key Parameters Used to
Generate Normalized Sensitivity Diagrams (Figs. 17 and
18) for Year 2095

RC02(GtonneC/yr)

Atmospheric carbon-dioxide inventorv. 1631.6
W(Gtom3eC)

. .
I

Average dobal surface tem~erature 2.6 i
increm-e,IT (K)

‘OT (ktonnePu)Total global plutonium, MR, 15.3

GElectrical ener~” as frac~ionof primary

Nuclear energy as fraction of primary

The relative (percentage) change in C02 emission
rates, AR, as well as the percentage change in atmospheric
C02 inventories, AW, are given, as is the present value of
World aggregated GNP (relative to the Basis Scenario) in
the year 2095, AGNP(PV). In magnitude, these GNP
changes amount to fractions of a percent and are small
compared potential costs of global warming 15,or the cost
of direct carbon taxes needed to induce the use of reduced-
carbon energy sources by making fossil fuels more
expensive. Figure’1 7 also gives the relative (to the Basis
Scenario) percentage variations of the fraction fNEof PE
comprised of NE, the fraction fEEof PE that is converted

to electricity, the global warming potential, AT, and
proliferation-risk potential, APRI. The dependence of f~~
on fuTc, which indicates a high effective “elasticity” of
--2.5, relates NE demand to NE capital cost.

b) FE Carbon-Tax Parametric Studv. To express
parametric sensitivities of key system variables to the
carbon-tax rate used to generate the ED/BO and ED/PO
scenarios, the total present value (1990, discount rate r
= 0.04 l/yr) of all collected carbon taxes is expressed
relative to the total present value of the World GNP, with
both being taken out to the year 2095. The resulting
fraction, fT*x, is used to correlate the sensitivities of the
same variables displayed on Fig. 17 in terms of percentage
changes in the year 2095 relative to the BAU/BO values
(Table L). The sensitivity plot that results is given in Fig.
18, which also includes a curve that correlates fT*x with
the CTAX driving function. Figure 17 is the orthonormal
component of Fig. 18 insofar as relating the key scenarios
drivers used in this study.

c) Role of NE in Mitigating GCC. The
application of carbon taxes at a rate of
CTAX($/tonneC/l 5yr) both decreases C02 emissions and
increases the demand for non-carbon energy sources
[mainly NE and solar (PV) in the present model], while
leading to a slight reduction in GNP (Fig. 16). The
resulting correlation between AT and NE demand in the
year 2095 is shown in Fig. 19. This figure also shows the
growth of PRI that accompanies the increased NE
demand.

The “top-down” ERB model uses a parameter,
&jk$ that reflects the non-price-driven improvement in the
et%ciency with which secondary energy is converted to
final energy (services), which for all scenarios reported
herein was taken to be in the range of 0.5-O.8%/yr. Like
population and per-capita GDP growths, the demands for
primary, secondary, and final energies depend sensitively
on this parameter, as is illustrated in Fig. 19 for the
BAU/PO Basis Scenario.

IV. SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS

Identification of key developmental and operational
characteristics for global nuclear power that will maximize
global benefits while minimizing nuclear dangers remains
an important goal of this study. An additional goal is a
quantified assessment of the long-term E3 impacts of an
NE phase out. Fulfillment of each goal is crucial to
understanding the future of nuclear power and,
particularly, in identi~ing roles to be played in mitigating
greenhouse warming in a way that avoids the creation of
equally or more burdensome long-term problems.
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The primary intent of the parametric variations
reported herein is to illustrate the quantitative sensitivity.
of the market drivers used to generated the BAU + ED
(carbon tax) and BO -+ PO (NE capital cost) scenario
transitions. Top-level conclusions are collected below:

●

●

●

●

●

BAU + ED via Carbon Taxation: Stabilization of
COZ emission rates to -1990 levels requires carbon
taxes to be increased at a linear rate of CTAX = 30
$/tonneC/15yr (Fig. 12); this level of carbon tax
increases World NE demand in the year 2095 from
2.47 TWeyr/yr (BAU/BO) to 3.91 TWeyr/yr (ED/’BO)
(Fig. 11).
BO -+ PO via NE Cost Increase: A gradual (-40 year)
increase in NE capital cost of a factor of three in
excess over the BALVBO conditions is required to
induce a reduction in NE demand in the year 2095 by
a factor in excess of 20, using the Iogit-based market-
share paradigm that forms the basis of the ERB model
(Fig. 7); even at very high NE capital costs, the highly
diminished NE demand shows slow growth in later
years, as resource-driven increases in fossil energy
cost arise. The sensitivity of NE demand to capital
cost indicates an “elasticity” of-2.5.
BAU/PO + ED/PO via Carbon Taxation: The logit-
based market-share paradigm used in the ERB model
caused the diminished NE demand for the ED/PO
scenario rise above that for the BAU/PO case, albeit,
both are greater than an order of magnitude below
those for either BO case (Fig. 11).
Plutonium-GHG Linkaszes: While both inventories of
civil plutonium and atmospheric COZ grow in time,
the relative accumulations of these two materials and
the potential risks each embodies (e.g., nuclear
proliferation versus GCC) vary greatly among the
scenarios considered (Figs. 14 and 15); for the
LWWMOX fuel cycle adopted, each -10 Gtonne of
atmospheric carbon avoided by NE is accompanied
by an addition of one ktonnePu (of all forms) to
global plutonium inventory; relative economic, GCC,
and proliferation-risk trade offs exist as NE (Fig. 17)
or FE (Fig. 18) costs shift.
Fossil-Ener~Y Resource Data Base: Relatively
significant changes in fossil resource assumptions
(e.g., limited/costly’ to less-limited/less-costly ’2) has
only minor (-*1 OVO)impacts on global PE and NE
demand for the BAU/BO Basis Scenario; the impact
on the latter is equivalent to adopting the somewhat
less-expensive once-through LWR fuel cycle; the
impact of fossil resource assumption on PE demand
and COZ emission, while small (again - 100/0),varies
in sign and magnitude with time.1
BAU/BO. ED/BO. and Other Scenarios: Nuclear-
energy demands for the BAU/BO Basis Scenario
tracks closely the Medium-Variant scenario reported
by the recent IAEA study: and the enhanced NE
demand for the ED/BO scenario tracks closely the

High-Variant IAEA scenario’ (Fig. 11). In both cases
China and India become dominant NE regions, but
their respective positions shifi as coal is more heavily
taxed.l

● Role of NE in Mitigating C02 Emissions:
Approximately 20-25% of C02 emissions are
associated with electricity generation. The
contribution of NE in mitigating C02 emissions is
minor for the BAU/BO scenario (almost -24% by the
year 2095), but this role increases for the ED/BO
scenario (90?40by the year 2095). A preliminary
correlation of decreased global temperature rise in the
year 2095 with increased utilization of nuclear power
induced through the imposition of a carbon tax has
been estimated (Fig. 19); this supply-side mitigation
approach compares with the demand-side tact related
to the rate at which secondary-to-final-energy
conversion efficiency improves with time (Fig. 19).
Nuclear energy can play a greater role in mitigating
COZ emissions only ifi a) electricity end-use is
increased and/or; b) the application of NE expands to
accommodate non-electric demands.

. C02 versus Plutonium: The ratio of NE-avoided COZ
to total accumulated civil plutonium by the year 2095
is 13 GtonneC/ktonnePu for the BAU/BO scenario
(and slowly increasing) and 10 GtonneC/ktonnePu for
the ED/BO scenario (and slowly decreasing). 1 This
ratio is based on a worldwide LWR/MOX (fMOx
= 0.3) fuel cycle; this ratio can be increased,
depending on details of the fuel cycle adopted. The
direct correlation between accumulated COZ and
accumulated (total) plutonium, and between the
related AT and PRI metrics, in the year 2095 as the
carbon tax rate varies (Fig. 14) indicates the
percentage change in proliferation-related metrics
(relative to the zero-carbon-tax case) is stronger than
linear with the decrease in the GCC metric relative to
the zero-carbon tax case. It remains as future work to
assess the relative risks of accumulated C02 versus
accumulated Pu, as well as the relative efficacy of
mitigating C02 emissions through use of other non-
carbon energy options applied to the supply-side or
increased efficiency applied to the demand-side.

These interim findings derive from a highly
aggregated model of global energy-economic interactions.
This aggregation is reflected in both the costing
algorithms used to feed unit NE costs as input to the ERB
market-share algorithm and in the nuclear-materials flow
and inventory algorithm used to evaluate the nuclear-
proliferation models. Shortcomings related to both model
aggregations and to simplifications define the agenda for
fkture work on this “top-down” approach to understanding
E3 interactions. 1 Ultimately, more detailed, higher
resolution models are required.
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Figure 1. Time evolution of key global parameters for the
BAU/BO Basis Scenario.
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Figure 2. Cumulative time evolution of the six primary
energies for the BAU/BO Basis Scenario.
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Figure 3. World primary-energy demand for the BAU/BO
Basis Scenario, also showing total world (TOT), OECD
Reforming Economies (REF = FSU + EEU), and
Developing (DEV) countries.
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Figure 4. World nuclear-energy demand for the BAU/130
Basis Scenario, also showing TOT, OECD Reforming
Economies (REF = FSU + EEU), and DEV countries.
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Figure 5. Evolution of world plutonium inventories in
four categories for the BAU/J30 Basis Scenario along with
integrated COZemissions and proliferation risk.
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Figure 6. Evolution of world carbon dioxide emission
rate, integrated emissions, total atmospheric
accumulations, and estimated global average temperature
rise.
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Figure 7. Impact of increasing or decreasing the capital
cost on world nuclear-energy demand.
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Figure 8. Impact of increasing rate of carbon tax on
nuclear-energy demand.
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Figure 9. Impact of increasing carbon tax rate on C02
emission rates and atmospheric accumulations.
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Figure 10. World primary-energy demand for the
BAU/BO Basis Scenario, along with comparable plots for
the BAU/PO, ED/BO, and ED/PO scenarios; comparisons
are made with recent IAEA projections,’ and with
projections derived from the IIASA/WEC study.11
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Figure 11. World nuclear-energy demand for BAUAIO,
BAIHPO, ED/BO, and ED/PO scenarios; comparisons are
made with recent IAEA projections; maximum and
minimum NE demands reported from the IIASA/WEC
study. 15
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Figure 12. Evolution of world carbon-dioxide emission
rates for BAU/BO, BAU/PO, ED/BO, and ED/PO
scenarios.
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Figure 13. Evolution of world total (civil) plutonium
inventories for BAUA30, BAU/PO, ED/BO, and ED/PO
scenarios.
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Figure 14. Correlation of world total plutonium
accumulation with atmospheric C02 accumulations
(WO=594GtonneC in year -1800) for BAU/BO, BAU/PO,
ED/BO, and ED/PO scenarios.
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Figure 15. Correlation of proliferation-risk index with
global-averaged surface temperature rise for BAU/BO,
BAW’PO,ED/BO, and ED/PO scenarios.
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Figure 16. Impact of BAU/PO, ED/BO, and ED/PO
scenarios on World GNP relative to the BAU/BO Basis
Scenario.
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Figure 17. Summary of relative (to BAU/BO Basis
Scenario in 2095) sensitivities of key metrics to NE capital
cost variations; Table I. gives values used to perform the
normalizations.
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Figure 18. Correlation of relative (to BAU/BO Basis
Scenario in 2095) sensitivities of key metrics to (linear)
carbon taxation, with the ratio of present-value of total
carbon taxes to the present-value of gross world producq
Table I. gives values used to perform normalizations.
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Figure 19. Correlation of decreased global temperature
rise in the year 2095 with increased utilization of nuclear
power induced through imposition of a carbon tax at the
indicated constant imposition rate CTAX($/tonneC/l 5yr).
Also shown is the corresponding increase in absolute and
reIative (to the BAU/BO Basis Scenario) proliferation risk
index (PRI). The impact of changing the rate at which
secondary-to-final-energy conversion efficiency improves
with time, &k(l/yr), is also shown.


